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ABSTRACT
Exposure to leisure noise among the youth has grown into a public health concern. It was reported that attitudes and
behaviours are essential factors in determining how well someone takes care of their hearing. An educational hearing
conservation programme (EdHCP) can be an effective way to educate and to induce behavioural changes. The objective
of this study is to develop and to validate a Malay version of EdHCP known as Bisinglah BEB! (in English: HEY! It’s Loud!)
targeting the Malaysian youth. The present study comprised of four phases, namely; i) content and module
development, ii) content validation, iii) content modification, and iv) pre-testing. Five learning modules were
developed; Module One (Sound energy), Module Two (Anatomy and hearing mechanisms), Module Three (Hearing loss),
Module Four (How loud the sound), and Module Five (How to protect our hearing). The module and contents of the
programme possessed good content validity result (S-CVI/Ave value at 0.935). Several modifications were done
accordingly, and agreement among the participants in pre-testing was excellent (95-100%). Bisinglah BEB! was
informative and produced a high content-validity result. However, the effectiveness of the programme in changing
attitude, knowledge, and behaviour towards noise exposure needs to be investigated before the real implementation
in Malaysian youth.
Keywords: Education, Hearing loss, Noise, Leisure activities, Adolescent.

INTRODUCTION
Young adults are prone to loud music exposure
through a variety of leisure activities. These
activities might damage their hearing as a result
of music exposure, also known as music-induced
hearing loss1. With the current world globalization
and modernisation, there has been a drastic
change in youth’s behaviour in listening to music.
It was proven that the rapid growth in the number
of young people exposed to loud sounds from the
activities of listening music and engagement in
recreational noise-related activities had been
concretely observed in the previous studies2-6.
In 2015, the World Health Organization (WHO)
released an article stating that approximately 1.1
billion young people worldwide were at risk of
hearing loss because of hazardous listening
practices7. The report estimated that nearly 50%
of the children and young adults from the age of
12 to 35 years old were listening to a high level of
sound when using personal listening device (PLD).
Additionally, 40% of them were exposed to
hazardous sound levels when frequenting
discotheques, clubs, rock concerts, and bars. In
Asia, Peng et al.8 found that 14% of young adults
in China were affected by excessive music
exposure. Meanwhile, a study in Singapore
revealed that one out of six university students
was at risk of developing noise-induced hearing
loss (NIHL) due to poor listening practices9.

Several factors contributing to the listening
attitudes and behaviours of the youth. These
factors include psychosocial differences such as
age, gender, and race9-11. Apart from psychosocial
factors, socio-demographic factors include socioeconomic status or poverty12. These factors
influence the pro-attitudes towards noise (poor
listening attitude) among young adults13.
NIHL is insidious, but with prolonged exposure, it
will affect the communicative ability and reduce
the cognitive performance among children and
students14-15, which later on will lead to a negative
impact on both individual and country16. Huddle
et al.17 estimated that hearing loss causes a loss
of billions of dollars per year worldwide, including
medical expenditures, loss of income and
productivity, and caregiver costs. Hence,
substantial work should be done to give
exhaustive education in improving the youth’s
attitude and behaviour towards hazardous noise
exposure18. Nevertheless, there is still a lack of,
or rather, a missing educational hearing
conservation programme (EdHCP) targeting the
Malaysian youth.
The objective of this study is to pioneer a Malay
EdHCP known as Bisinglah BEB! (in English: HEY!
It’s Loud!) for Malaysian youth, primarily to
caution them against dangerous noise exposure as
well as to educate them on hearing preventive
measures. The 50-minutes newly developed
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classroom programme contained five modules; i)
Sound energy, ii) Anatomy and physiology of
hearing, iii) Hearing loss, iv) How loud the sound,
and v) How to protect our hearing. All modules
were presented through a lecture-based format
with a combination of various interactive
activities to ensure that the participants easily
comprehended the topics.
METHODS
The development of the Bisinglah BEB! was
conducted in four phases. These four-phases Type
1 Design and Development Research approach
(DDR) was implemented to develop the contentspecific knowledge pertaining to the learning
modules and contents of the Bisinglah BEB!. DDR
introduced by Richey and Klein19, is based on the
concept that the practice of design or
development in research project should be
conducted systematically. Through an organised
design and procedure, the scientific method
would be employed to make it easier for field
practitioners (Audiologist, school nurse or
teacher) to understand the development process
of the Bisinglah BEB!.
Phase 1 was the development of the module and
content slides by reviewing the contents of
available EdHCP in literature. A content validity
assessment by a panel of experts was conducted
in Phase 2. Based on the content validity result
and panel expert discussions, module and content
modifications were performed in Phase 3. Upon
modifications, a pre-testing was conducted to the
target group in Phase 4. The final revision was
determined by an agreement and from comments
from participants in the pre-testing phase (refer
Figure 1). The procedure of this current study was
approved by the International Islamic University
(IIUM) research committee (IREC 2019-181), and
permissions from the Ministry of Education and
the Penang Education Department were acquired
in advance.
Phase 1 (Module and content development)
Programme reviewing
The researchers in this study reviewed related
literature on EdHCP conducted in other countries.
Based
on
accessibility,
objectives,
and
intervention approaches, only four programmes
were selected, as they provided a full programme
description: i) Cheers for Ears, ii) Dangerous
Decibels®, iii) Hear4Tomorrow (H4T), and iv) It’s
a Noisy Planet. Protect Their Hearing®. All
materials were obtained and reviewed in terms of
the teaching approaches, learning modules,
contents, activities, and timeframe (programme
duration). Although not all reviewed programmes
were targeted for youth, their curricula and
materials could be used as references in
developing the Bisinglah BEB!. Furthermore,
specific strategies and possible challenges may
face in implementing the Bisinglah BEB! should be

take into consideration to ensure programme
sustainablility20.
The theoretical and conceptual framework
The Health Belief Model (HBM) and the Social
Cognitive Theory (SCT) were used as the
intervention theories in developing the modules
and contents of Bisinglah BEB!. The HBM
emphasises several factors to engage an individual
to stay healthy such as perceived susceptibility,
perceived severity, perceived benefit, perceived
barrier and self-efficacy, and cues to action21.
Meanwhile the SCT states that the behavioural
health of an individual is influenced by the
relationships, attitudes, and behaviours of
others22.
The development of the modules of Bisinglah BEB!
followed the five successful modules as specified
by Roger et al.23; i) physiology of noise and the
sources of noise, ii) anatomy and physiology of the
ear and the cochlear outer hair cell damage, iii)
effects of noise on hearing, iv) warning signs of
NIHL, and v) specific recommendations to prevent
NIHL. Another topic recommended by Lass et al.24
and Anderson25 that was also included in the
module were the types of hearing loss and their
causes, and the specific noise that was harmful to
hearing.
Figure 2 shows how the modules of Bisinglah BEB!
were constructed based on these two models.
With regard to the HBM, the researchers
hypothesised that if the participants; i) regarded
themselves as susceptible to NIHL, ii) believed
that NIHL would potentially have adverse effects,
iii) believed that a course of action available
would be beneficial in reducing either their
susceptibility to or severity of the NIHL, and iv)
believed that the benefits of taking actions
outweighed the cons, then they would be more
likely to take action to reduce their risk of getting
NIHL.
For the concept of perceived susceptibility, the
participants would be made aware that excessive
noise exposure would cause hearing damage.
Thus, Module One, Module Two, and Module Four
addressed the means in which the energy of
excessive noise could damage our hearing. These
modules helped the participants understand the
effect of loud noise to the ears, and in turn, this
understanding would change their belief on
dangerous noise exposure. Module Three
discussed the nature of hearing loss and its
consequences. Under the concept of perceived
severity and perceived benefits, the participants
would be prompted to consider that hearing loss
had negative consequences and preventing
hearing loss was crucial. Lastly, Module Five
educated participants on how to protect their
hearing by using appropriate hearing protection
devices (HPDs) and other hearing preventive
techniques. Under the concept of perceived
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barrier, practical sessions on earplugs would help
the participants to change their negative thoughts
over the use of HPDs, e.g. it is expensive, difficult
to use, uncomfortable to be used, or any other
negative attitudes towards the use of HPDs. Under
the concept of self-efficiency, the participants
were encouraged to believe that they could use
HPDs effectively. They would be able to change
the sound environment or their listening habits
using two simple solutions; i) moving away from
the sound source and ii) reducing the volume of
the PLD.
Meanwhile, the SCT stated that personal and
environmental factors were considered to
interact with each other. Through the
implementation of the current programme, the
youth’s attitudes, behaviours, and knowledge
towards noise could be improved. At the same
time,
encouragement
from
peers
and
environmental factors could boost their
motivation to maintain a healthy hearing
behaviour (cues to action).
Initial version of Bisinglah BEB!
The initial version of Bisinglah BEB! had seven
components, which included an introduction, five
learning modules, and a learning outcome or a
short quiz. At first, 26 content slides were
generated. All the materials, including the
animation, video clips, and images, were adapted
from other resources with official permissions
granted.
In Module One, the participants learned that the
energy from a loud sound was hazardous and
damaging to the ears. The participants partook in
a practical session using their voice. They touched
their throats and loudly said 'aaaaa', followed by a
soft 'aaaaa'. The purpose of this activity was to
educate the participants about the persistence of
the energy of vibrations, even at a low sound
range. In addition, the educator also introduced
and discussed about the three steps of hearing
preventive measures; i) moving away from the
source, ii) reducing the volume, and iii) wearing a
hearing protection device. In Module Two, the
participants learned about the mechanism in which
the energy of a loud sound inflicted damages upon
the outer hair cells in the ear. By understanding
the way different parts of the ear functioned, the
participants would know how noise could harm
their hearing. Module Three explained the degree
of hearing loss and the adverse effects of hearing
loss on an individual’s daily life. The severities and
impacts of hearing loss were discussed between
the educator and the participants, and they were
encouraged to participate in the discussion session.
Following that, in Module Four the participants
learned how to identify the sources of noise that
might be harmful to their hearing and other factors
contributing to the severity of NIHL. A decibel
scale was displayed, and the participants learned

about the three contributing factors of NIHL
severity; i) intensity (loudness) of the sound, ii)
duration of exposure, and iii) frequency of
exposure. A ‘noise meter’ activity developed by
the National Institute of Occupational Safety and
Health (NIOSH) was also conducted. The
participants listened to different types of noise,
such as a whispering sound, a telephone ringing, a
bulldozer, a hand drill, and an ambulance siren,
while they simultaneously watched the noise meter
needle on the screen bounced up and down
according to the noise level being played. In
addition to the NIOSH noise meter activity, a sound
measurement activity using a food processor and a
sound level meter was also included. The theory of
reducing noise exposure level by moving away from
the sound source was proven afterwards. In Module
Five, the participants were guided on how to
choose and to use appropriate HPDs. The
participants learned how to protect their hearing
using HPDs as well as to understand the different
types of HPDs (earplugs and earmuffs). Earplugs
were freely provided during the practical session
to ensure that they learned how to fit the earplugs
properly.
To measure the learning outcome, a short quiz or
learning outcome was distributed after the
programme delivery. The questions were divided
into two sections. In Section A, the participants
were requested to match the ten names of the ear
structure based on the diagram given, while
Section B consisted of eight close-ended
statements and two open-ended questions. The
programme timeframe (presentation and quiz) was
estimated to be around 60 minutes per session,
which was considered appropriate as it did not
exceed the typical classroom learning duration.
Phase 2 & 3 (Content validation and content
modification)
Expert recruitment
Ten professionals were recruited into an expert
panel based on a purposive sampling technique,
comprising of a senior lecturer of audiology from
Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia (UKM), an
otorhinolaryngologist, three senior audiologists
from the Ministry of Health, two senior
audiologists from the Ministry of Education and
three Dangerous Decibels® educators. Senior
audiologists referred to those who were at least a
bachelor's degree holder in the field of audiology
with ten years of working experience. The
selected experts must be able to communicate in
Bahasa Malaysia and were literate in the language
because the programme was developed in Bahasa
Malaysia. These experts must also have at least
three years of experience being involved in
hearing conservation programmes. All panel
experts were contacted either by a phone call or
by email.
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Figure 1. Research procedure
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Figure 2. The modules and contents of Bisinglah BEB! were constructed based on the Health Belief Model
and the Social Cognitive Theory
Procedure
A set of documents consisting of the programme
description and the rating questionnaire was
submitted to the respective panel experts. The
panel evaluated the content slides, materials and
activities, the layout, and the list of questions in
the learning outcome/quiz section based on their
relevancy and essentiality. The need for
modification or revision was based on the
responses and comments from the panel of
experts. Modifications were focused on two
aspects; content and layout. The content
modification involved the revision of the content
slides, including the correctness of the grammar
used, while the layout modification required the
rearrangement of the content slides.
Data analysis
The content validity was analysed based on the
content validity index (CVI) and content
validation ratio (CVR). First, the score of CVR was
calculated. The score for CVR ranges from 1 and 1, in which the highest score indicates excellent
agreement among the panel of experts. In order
for the item/content slide to be accepted, a
minimum value of CVR needed to be determined
based on the Lawshe table26. A minimum CVR
value of 0.62 was required for the item/content

slide to be accepted. The equation for the CVR is
shown in Equation 1.
A) Equation 1
Content validity ratio for each item (CVR)
𝑁
𝑁е −
2
=
𝑁
2
Nе: the number of experts giving rating 3, N:
Total number of experts.
Next, the CVI values were determined based on
Lynn's criteria27. The CVI value can be determined
by item-level (I-CVI) and overall scale average (SCVI/Ave). A minimum I-CVI value of 0.78 and a SCVI/Ave valued at more than 0.90 were required
to establish a standard for the average uniformity
index. The equations for both I-CVI and S-CVI/Ave
are shown in Equations 2 and 3, respectively.
B) Equation 2
Content validity index for item-level (I-CVI)
=

The number of experts giving rating 3 or 4
Total number of experts
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C) Equation 3
Content validity index for scale-level (S-CVI)
=

The proportion of items given rating 3 or 4
× 100
Total number of experts

Overall scale average (𝑆 −
=

𝐶𝑉𝐼
)
𝐴𝑣𝑒

were asked to rate their agreement by indicating
'YES' or 'NO' on a few aspects; i) the statement
related to the programme's objectives, ii)
sufficiently specific and understandable content
for each module, ii) suitability of activities and
materials used, iii) clarity and layout of the
content slides and iv) appropriateness of the
programme's duration.
Data analysis

The total of S- CVI for each expert
Total number of experts

The percentage of agreement (% of participants
giving the rating YES) was calculated, and the
score of 75% giving YES responses were recognised
as having a good face-validity28.

Phase 4 (Pre-testing)

RESULTS

Sampling and participant recruitment

Content validation and module modification

A cross-sectional study was conducted in this
phase. The participants must be able to
communicate and were literate in Bahasa
Malaysia, and they were not reported to have a
cognitive or a learning deficiency. A convenience
sampling was applied and participants who met
the criteria were recruited based on the ease of
their volunteering, convenience, and accessibility
to join this research project. Through a written
consent process, 40 students aged 18 and 19 years
old (mean of 18.45, standard deviation of 0.315)
from a college in Butterworth, Penang, were
recruited. The participants' demographic profiles
are summarised in Table 1.

Table 2 summarises the results for content
validation. The CVR values ranged from 0.6 to
0.99, while the I-CVI values ranged between 0.7
and 1.0, indicating that some of the contents did
not achieve the minimum acceptable level. The
CVR and I-CVI values were relatively consistent
with each other. The average value of CVI (SCVI/Ave) for all contents was 0.935; thus, this
signified that the overall scale of the content
slides was highly relevant. However, the expert
panellists rated content slides numbers 3 and 13
as not being relevant and should be eliminated. In
contrast to the validation rating, the content slide
formatting and paragraphing, sentence structure,
learning activities, and estimated duration of the
programme obtained positive feedback from the
experts. Nonetheless, several panellists suggested
modifying the module’s title to be more
captivating for the audience. They also
recommended simplifying and rephrasing the
sentences used and translating the graphic and
animation into Bahasa Malaysia.

Table 1. Participants’ demographic profiles
Demograp
hic
profile
Gender
Race

Education
level

Descripti
on

Frequen
cy (n)

Percenta
ge (%)

Male
Female
Malay
Chinese
Indian
Sijil
pelajaran
Malaysia
(SPM)
Sijil
tinggi
pelajaran
Malaysia
(STPM)

22
18
32
6
2
12

56
44
81
15
5
32

28

68

Procedure
A pre-testing evaluation form was administrated
after the modules’ delivery. The participants

Considering the experts’ recommendations, a
microscopic image of an impaired outer hair cell
was not eliminated, but it was merged into the
content slide that displayed the animation of
outer hair cell damage. The reason for retaining
this slide was that it might help the participants
visualise the real conditions of the outer hair cell
in the cochlear. A major revision included the
addition of four slides into Module Three and
Module Four. Two content slides in Module Three
emphasised the nature of hearing loss (the
definition of hearing loss and the cause of hearing
loss), whereas the other two additional content
slides in Module Four elaborated about two
contributing risk-factors towards the severity of
NIHL (the frequency of exposure and the distance
from the source of noise). A content slide showing
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Table 2. The values of CVR and CVI for each content slide and the modifications performed
Component
Introduction
Module One
(Sound energy)

Module Two
(Anatomy and
hearing
mechanism)

Module Three
(Hearing loss)

Module Four
(How loud the
sound)

Module
Five(How to
protect our
hearing)
Quiz/learning
outcome

Content slides and layout
1: Programme introduction
2: Learning objectives
3: The myths of hearing loss
4: Introduction
5: Sound energy
6: Sound vibration activity
7: Source of noise

CVR
0.8
0.99
0.6*
0.99
0.8
0.8
0.99

CVI
0.9
1.0
0.7*
1.0
1.0
0.8
1.0

8: Hearing preventive measures

0.99

1.0

9: Introduction
10: Anatomy of the ear
11: Video on hearing mechanism
12: Video on damaged outer hair
cells
13: Microscopic image of damaged
outer hair cells

0.99
0.8
0.8
0.99

1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0

0.6*

0.7*

14: Introduction
15: Degree of hearing loss

0.99
0.8

1.0
0.9

16: Video on hearing loss simulation
17: Adverse effects of hearing loss

0.8
0.8

0.9
0.9

18:
19:
20:
21:
22:
23:

Introduction
Decibels scale
NIOSH noise meter activity
Factors contributing towards NIHL
Permissible exposure level
Sound measurement activity

Modifications
Remained
Remained
Eliminated
Remained
Remained
Activity was revised
Remained but rearrange
into Module Four
Remained but rearrange
into Module Five
Remained
Remained
Remained
Slides were merged and
rearranged into Module
Three
Remained
A graphic of audiogram was
displayed
Remained
Effects of hearing loss on
quality of life were
included and discussed

0.8
0.8
0.99
0.99

0.8
0.8
1.0
1.0

Two content slides were
added:
i) Definition of hearing loss
ii) The causes of hearing
loss
Remained
New graphic replaced
Remained
Remained

0.99
0.99

1.0
1.0

Remained
Remained
Two content slides were
added:
i) Frequency of exposure
ii) Noise exposure and
distance
Remained
Remained
Remained

24: Introduction
25: Hearing protection device
26: Earplug orientation activity

0.99
0.99
0.99

1.0
1.0
1.0

Sections A and B

0.8

0.9

The layout was modified
into three sections; A, B
and C.
*Content slides eliminated as they did not meet the acceptable values of the content validity index.
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Table 3. Overview of the content slides, layout and timeframe for the final version of the
Bisinglah BEB!
Components
Introduction
Module One
(Sound energy)
Module Two
(Anatomy and hearing mechanism)

Module Three
(Hearing loss)

Module Four
(How loud the sound)

Module Five
(How to protect our hearing)
Quiz/learning outcome
Total timeframe

Content slide and layout
1: Programme introduction
2: Learning objectives
3: Introduction
4: Sound energy
5: Sound vibration activity
6: Introduction
7: Anatomy of the ear
8: Video on hearing mechanism
9: Introduction
10: Definition of hearing loss
11: The causes of hearing loss
12: Video on outer hair cells damaged
13: Degree of hearing loss
14: Video on hearing loss simulation
15: Adverse effects of hearing loss
16: Introduction
17: The sources of noise
18: Factors contributing to NIHL
19: Decibels chart
20: NIOSH noise meter activity
21: Permissible exposure level
22: Frequency of exposure
23: Sound exposure and distance
24: Sound measurement activity
25: Introduction
26: Hearing preventive measures
27: Hearing protection device.
28: Earplug orientation activity
Section A, B, and C

the degree of hearing loss was modified by adding
an image of an audiogram with a speech spectrum
to ensure participants would understand the
correlation between the severity of hearing loss
and communication impairment. The adverse
effects of hearing loss on the quality of life,
including social and emotional disturbances, were
also included in a content slide discussing the
effects of NIHL. Lastly, through panel expert
discussion, the sound energy activity using vocal
cord vibrations was revised to an activity using a
Malay percussion instrument (kompang) and green
beans as it seemed to be more interactive with
the audience. Upon modifications, the number of
content slides increased to 28 slides
The layout of the learning outcome segment was
modified into three sections; i) Section A
consisted of five questions related to ear
anatomy, ii) Section B consisted of ten closeended statements, and iii) Section C consisted of
five multiple-choice questions. In order to
evaluate the participants’ knowledge of noise
exposure before and after the programme, all
questions were created in accordance with the
content slides. The duration of each slide and the
overall final module are specified in Table 3.

(Minutes)
3
5
7

15

15

5
10
60

Pre-testing outcome
All participants responded to the different aspects
of the modules accordingly. The agreement and
the interpretation of each facet of the module
had achieved a minimum level of 75% (see Figure
3). These results indicated that an excellent level
of agreement had been established. No revision
was required after the pre-testing.
DISCUSSION
Content validity is mandatory in a research-based
content development process. Even though the
development of the contents of Bisinglah BEB!
was an adaptation process, these contents still
had to go through a validation process by a panel
of experts and target groups. This was to ensure
that the contents were comprehensively relevant.
Although the process was a subjective evaluation,
it could guide researchers to perform their study
systematically29. Moreover, researchers could
grasp the weaknesses of their contents by getting
experts’ opinions. Researchers could also
evaluate how and what participants understood
from their contents, as well as the conditions of
the participants before a field study was
conducted.
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0

Figure 3. Participants’ agreement for all aspects in the pre-testing
The contents and modules of Bisinglah BEB! were
tailored to the needs of the Malaysian youth. For
example, in Module One, participants were
introduced to the concept of sound energy by
conducting an activity using a Malay percussion
instrument (kompang) and green beans in order to
demonstrate the vibrations of sound energy.
Kompang is a small drum made of bovine skin,
usually that of cows. It is the most famous
traditional instrument and is widely used in
Malaysian schools for official functions (during the
arrival of VIPs)30. In this case the use of a Malay
traditional instrument could make the contents of
Module One relatable to the Malay culture. A
supplementary video was used to ensure the
participants had a better understanding and
remembered critical points of the modules.
Although the educational video was not as
interactive as an entertainment video, it could be
used to engage participants. This helped them
easily comprehend the topics and enhanced their
learning motivation31. Additionally, there were
images of the anatomy of the ear and a decibel
chart to elaborate on the contents in Module Two
and Module Four, respectively. Learning through
visuals in a classroom is very effective and has
been broadly practiced in schools and universities
around the world. The visual aids used in a lecture
presentation do not only function to improve
comprehension and motivate students to listen to
the lecture, but also to reduce texts in
presentation slides32. Interactive activities
conducted in this programme, such as sound
measurements and practical sessions on earplug
use, were effective in improving participants’
knowledge and attitudes for healthy hearing
behaviours33. Moreover, providing free earplugs

could also effectively encourage the participants
to wear earplugs and to increase their earplug
usage34.
As this programme was developed only in Bahasa
Malaysia, it was suggested for future research to
translate the contents and modules of this
programme into Mandarin and Tamil languages,
since Malaysia is a multicultural country. This
would reduce the language barriers among the
youth. However, Bahasa Malaysia is recognised as
the national language, and a majority of students
know the language. For a more comprehensive
and
conclusive
result,
it
was
greatly
recommended for future studies to assess the
efficacy of the programme in changing
participants’ attitudes and knowledge towards
noise in a larger pool of youth population in
Malaysia.
CONCLUSION
Bisinglah BEB! produced a satisfactory content
validation
and
an
excellent
pre-testing
agreement. The values of the CVR and CVI fell
within the acceptable ranges, which showed that
the contents of the programme fulfilled the level
of significance of content validity. The results in
the pre-testing showed that all participants
agreed that the programme was interactive and
educational. The responses and comments from
the participants were also positive, and the
excellent outcome was proven in the pre-testing.
It is hoped that the Bisinglah BEB! would be one
of the on-going efforts in creating hearing
awareness through formal education. It can be
embedded either in the syllabuses of high schools
or that of colleges and universities in Malaysia.
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Nevertheless, the effectiveness of the Bisinglah
BEB! should be evaluated further before it can be
fully implemented.
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